Prime Season
Family Reunion
Itinerary

day one
Morning: Family arrival
Wisconsin Deer Park or Timbavati Wildlife Park
Established in 1952. Set out on a family adventure to explore the Wisconsin Deer Park, enjoy a 4
block stroll through a 28 acre forest setting. Feed with your own hands many varieties of deer and
wild life. At Timbavati Wildlifem Park enjoy a close, personal encounter with a giraffe, zebra,
kangaroo & many more unique animals.
Wisconsin Dells Downtown Shopping & Lunch
Downtown Wisconsin Dells offers a unique and eclectic mix of shopping options. Stroll through the
area and discover our variety of gift shops, galleries and boutiques.
A few dining options to include: CheeseCake Heaven Deli Restaurant, Famous Dave’s BBQ, High
Rock Café, The Keg Bar & Grill/ The Patio, Kickers Buffet, MACS - Macaroni and Cheese Shop,
Monk’s Bar & Grill and many more.
Hotel Check-in
Afternoon: Dells Mining Company
“Mine for Pleasure – Take home a treasure.” A hands-on experience mining natural precious and
semi-precious gemstones from all over the world.
Scenic River Walk & River Front
Stroll the Dells Scenic River Walk with vistas of the Wisconsin River and its sandstone bluffs now
easily accessible to the public for the first time in 75 years. This ¼-mile paved path offers visitors
not only a breathtaking view of the Dells’ unique scenery, but sprinkles in game tables and
comfortable benches along its expanse in invitation to sit a spell.
Dinner/Entertainment: Dells Boat Tours® - Sunset Dinner Cruise
Enjoy the combination of beautiful scenery, live entertainment and fine food on this hour cruise.
Enjoy the evening against the stunning backdrop of sandstone cliffs and rock formations along the
Upper Dells on the Wisconsin River.

day two
Breakfast at the Hotel
Morning/Afternoon: Noah’s Ark Waterpark
“America’s Largest Waterpark” is over 70 acres of water filled fun with over 80 family activities to
enjoy. From the relaxing rivers to extreme slides to kiddie areas.
Hotel/Free time
Late Afternoon: Booby Trap Escape Rooms
Your group will be left in a room for 60 minutes with nothing but teamwork skills and brain
power to help you complete your fully-themed mission!
Dinner/Entertainment/Shopping: Wisconsin Opry Dinner Show & Hayride/ Antique & Craft Mall
Come on out to the Opry for a fun-filled night of dining and music. Virgil will also take you on a
hayride out to enjoy the sights and sounds of the back 40!

day three
Breakfast: Stuff’s Restaurant
Stuff’s Restaurant Plus Catering is a family restaurant serving delicious food year round to
residents of Wisconsin Dells, WI and the surrounding communities.
Morning: B&H Trout Fishing & Bait Shop
Scenic fishing - high quality Rainbow, Brook & Brown Trout caught in spring-fed water in a quiet
pond setting. Established in 1950.
Ripley’s Believe It or Not! Museum or Dells Game Show
Ripley’s Believe It or Not! Museum - Discover weird oddities. Witness the strange, the unbelievable,
and the downright looney. 8 amazing galleries, 2 sit-down theaters, 7 video presentations.

day three (continued)
Lunch: Moosejaw Pizza & Dells Brewing Co.
A family friendly restaurant featuring the Dells only microbrewery features 10 handcrafted brews.
Large arcade, pool tables & premium sports viewing for all to enjoy.
Hotel/Free time
Late Afternoon: Virtual Reality
VR Universe offers a unique interactive experience for everyone from the age of six and up.
Riverside and Great Northern Railway
Ride a live steam train that winds through scenic canyons, beautiful wooded areas, and majestic
rock cuts beside the Dells of the Wisconsin River.
Dinner: Sarento’s Restaurant or Uno Pizzeria & Grill
Sarento’s Restaurants’ chefs prepare Italian specialties featuring delicious pastas, veal, chicken,
seafood, steak, pizza, soups, salads and homemade desserts.
Uno Pizzeria & Grill features world famous pizza & more!
Entertainment: Tommy Bartlett Ski Show
Each show is packed with jaw-dropping tricks on water, on stage and high in the sky. Featuring a
mix of extreme water-skiing, masterful boat maneuvers, light-hearted comedy and dare-devil
stunt artists.

day four
Morning: Country Bumpkin Farm Market
Family owned & operated offering our customer’s fresh berries, fruits, and vegetables that are
picked fresh daily, also featuring Lil’Bumpkin Play Village and Petting Farm.
Lunch/ Show: Palace Theater in the Dells
The Palace Theater is a state-of-the-art, theater destination, producing classic Broadway
musicals, as well as bringing to life many of your favorite Disney classics.
Departure

